
The Best You. Let’s Find it Together.

If you’re a recent college graduate interested in pursuing an exceptional career in Engineering, Operations, Supply 
Chain, Finance or Human Resources, then you need to apply to the Airgas Rotational Career (ARC) program.

ARC is a highly competitive two-year rotational program designed to advance your career by providing training and 
exposure in key areas that impact our business. 

•  A bachelor's or master’s degree in Engineering, Chemistry, Business or a related field
•  Prior internship/co-op and/or work experience
•  Strong critical thinking, collaboration and problem-solving skills 
•  Excellent interpersonal skills with demonstrated ability to effectively interact with cross-functional teams
•  Ability to prioritize workload and self-manage projects, handle multiple tasks, and meet strict deadlines
•  Demonstrated leadership ability and ethical standards 
•  Understanding of customer care and willingness to ensure customer satisfaction 
•  Willingness and desire to travel and remain mobile during and upon successful completion of the program

Nationwide placement

What do I need to apply?

How do I apply? Go to careers.airgas.com

What do I need to know?

As an active member of ARC, you’ll get real-world experience by participating in three 8-month rotational assignments 
based on Airgas’ strategic objectives, specific departmental needs, and your interests and technical qualifications
(coursework and degree).

How does the program work?

You’ll work directly with leaders and mentors who will contribute to your career development while helping you build
technical and leadership skills. You’ll meet periodically with other ARC participants for development sessions where you 
can exchange insights while strengthening your network and relationships.

Who will I work with?

Based on successful completion of the program, Airgas will work with you to find a full-time role within the company that 
matches your skills, aspirations and interests.

What happens after two years?

Ambitious grads wanted!

Accelerate your career growth by applying to the Airgas Rotational Career (ARC) Program 

A great way to jump start your career

Open to recent
college graduates

(within the past two years)

Opportunities in
Engineering, Finance,

Operations, Supply Chain
 and Human Resources

Two-year program with
three 8-month rotations 
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